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Preliminary investigation8 of a turbojet engine were conduct8d 
with compressor-inlet total pressure at various values below that of 
the exhaust pressure to determine engine psrformanoe under,oonditions 
simulating operation with inlet-duet losses. The data are also 
applicable to the problems of thrust control and of US8 of the turbo- 
Jet engine as a pump for removal of wing and fuselage boundary-layer 
air. Because the ezperimental range was extremely limited, the 
curves w8re extended by the use of equilibrium-operation-performance 
equations and the engine-component charactsrietics determined fran 
the experimental investigations. 

With d8CreaSing inlet-to-exhaust pressure ratiOa, th8 Stati 
thntSt and the air C~SUIUptioII Of the engine rapidly d8Cr8aSed and 
operat5ng temperatures and epecific fuel oonsumption sharply inoreaeed. 
&blCUlatiOIXi Of th8 take-off-run r8qUirWWntS for a pUrEwit-type 
jet-propelled airplane indiated that an improvement in dusting that 
would increase the inlet-to-exhaust pressure ratio from 0.94 to 0.98 
would allow approximately l&percent decrease in the take-Off diet&n=. 

tititUd8 operating ocnditions W8r8 mor8 favorable than Sea-18V81 
conditions to engine operation with reduc8d inlet-to-exhaust pressure 
ratio; therefore, use of the turbojet engine as a pump for boundary- 
layer removal appears to be mor8 practical for altitude operation. 
Throttling the air supply was unsatisfactory as a primary means of 
thrust CmtrOl at sea 18V81 b8CaUS8 the pI888nt mSXirmnn allowable 
turbine-inlet temperature of 2000° R was reaohed by throttling to an 
inlet-to-exhaust pressure ratio of 0.89, which allowed only a Xl- 
percent d8Cr8aS8 in th?XlSt. A Variabl8-aBx jet nozzle was found 
more satisfactory than inlet throttling as a primary means of thruet 
control. A combination of a variable-area jet nozzle and inlet 
throttling was found to allow approxima t8Q 6f-percent redU&iOn in 
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static sea-level thrust. grtension of th8 data to altitude condi- 
tions showed that b8Oaus8 of th8 lower operatw t8qeratures 
thI?OttliIIg t0 CL muoh lOw8r inlet-to-8rhsUSt preseure ratio than at 
sea level was possible. 

lXTRODUCTIOIV 

The OZdtioal m&Wi81 temperatures Of turbojet engin impoB8 
a limit of low energy addition per pound of air oonsumed as compared 
with that of oonventional reoiprooatlng engines. B8C%%IE8 of this 
low energy level, losses in the fluid-flow systems are magnified in 
t8Z'DlS Of reduced 8Q3ill8 p8rfOrmanO8. It is therefore important 
that the air-induction system of a tUrbOj8t-engine installation be 
highlyeffiolentifmaximumairplsn8 and 8ngine performan 08 aI' t0 
b8 realized. BeCause the turbojet e&n8 requires from 88V8Il to 
ten times as muoh air as a reoiprooating 8ngine of sFmilar rating, 
the difficulties Involved in providing high-efficiency inlet ducting 
a??8 greatly ilItX8ased. Various investigations of duct and Inlet- 
duo-b design (r8f8reXX8s 1 to 5) h&W b88n made. BeCaU88 the SiZ8 
and the arrsngement of inlet duoting often result in a compromise 
with other design factors, th8 8ffeot Of inlet-duct 1OSSeS WI 
perfOrmSnO Of the turbojet engin mUSt be determined in order t0 
evaluate th8 importanu8 of inlet-duct design to Over-all airplane 
gerf ormsnae . 

k& investigation of the 8ff8OtS Of inlet 1OSSeS on the p8rfOX'D 
snoe of turbojet engines is being oonducted at the NACA Cleveland 
laboratory. The preliminary investigation reported herein was limited 
to static tests with atmospheric exhaust preseure and with reduced 
compressor-Inlet pressures for two jet-nozzle diameters. The engine 
was mounted in a statio test cell in which pr8ssure could be reduced 
during engine operation by throttling the air inlet to the 0811. 
Strength of th8 cell struature, and In acme bases th8 allowable tail- 
pip8 gas temperature, imposed limitations that r88Ulted in a narrow 
range of Obtainable inlet-pressures. The data were therefore 
extrapolated using the performance of individual components determined 
from the engine Investigations. The results obtained are applied 
to demonstrate the effeot of &ange in inlet-duct loeses on the 
length of airplane take-Off run. 

The engine performsnce results, in terms of ratio of compr8ssor- 
inlet total pr8SSLlr8 t0 jet-nOtZl8 8XhsUst pr8SsUr8, are alsO 
applJ.cable to the determination of (1) the performan u8 and the 
limitationa of the turbojet engIn8 as a pump for airplane boundary- 
layer control, end (2) the possibilities of inlet.-duct throttling 
a8 a means of thrust control. 

. 
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The Investigations were made in a static test cell using an 
I-16-6 turbojet engine with the usual l2.40-Inchaiameter 
(0.838 sq ft) jet nozzle for the first series of runs and a nozzle 
increased to the tail-pipe diameter of 14.25 inches (1.107 sq ft) 
for the second series. The engine combustion air entered the air- 
tight cell through a standard A.S.M.E. air-measuring nozzle, as I 
diagramatiaally shown In figure 1. Reduction in uompressor-inlet 
pressure was obtained by attaching various orifices to the outlet 
of the diffuser, which redu& the oell pressure during engine 
operation. The construction of the cell allowed a pressure reduc- 
tion of only 40 inches of water. 

Eslgine thrust was measured by means of a calibrated strafn- 
gagethrustmeter. The thrust meter was attached through linksge 
to the frame supporting the engine. The thrust-meter calibration b 
Included determinations over a range of ~11 pressures; for the 
calibration, cell pressure was reduced by means of a positive- 
displacement blower. The oalibration then automatically correoted 
for the differential pressure across the tail-pipe seal diaphragm 
Including the tail-pipe cross-sectional area. The positive- 
displacement blower, together tith an etiust pipe and a standard 
A.S.M.E. orifioe, was also used to determine oell leakage. Leaksge 
was found to be negligible. 

The location of engine Instrumen tation is shown in figure 2. 
Temperature and total pressure at the compressor inlet (station 1) 
were obtained fram averaging the readings of ten thermocouples and 
of ten total-head tubes; five were equally-spaced ciroumferentially 
on the front and five on the rear compressor-inlet soreen. Rakes 
containing four total-hea tubes and two thermocouples were 
Installed in three compressor-exhaust elbows (station 2). On each 
of these elbows, four wall static-pressure taps were looated 
circumferentially. Because of the unreliability of instrumentation 
in the burner outlet, no Instrumentatim was installed at the 
turbine inlet (station 3). The total pressure at station 3 was 
assumed to be 95 percent of the total pressure at staticm 2, and 
the total temperature was calculated by equating turbine and 
compressor work. astrumentation of the,tail pipe (staticm 4) 
consisted of four static-pressure taps and four thermomuples. 
Barometric pressure was used as the jet-e-us-t pressure. 

PRJiSNT~ION OF DATA 

Bata were correoted to a jet-nozzle e&aust pressure of 
14.7 pounds per'square inch absolute and a compressor-inlet 
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temperature of 518O R by the conventional oorreotion methods (ref- 
erenoe 6). The re&ults were plotted as a series of curves showing 
variations in thrust, air consumption, fuel consumption, tail-pipe 
total temperature, and compressor-inlet total pressure with change 
in engine speed. A set of performance curves was obtained for each 
orifioe used to throttle the combustion-air supply. Crose plot6 of 
these ouxveswerethenmade to obtain chsrts showing engine perform- 
ance at reduced compressor-inlet pressures with inlet-to-exhaust pres- 
sure ratio as the independent vsriable. For simplicity, inlet-to- 
exhauet preesure ratio will hereinafter be referred to as "Inlet 
pressure ratio". The symbols used in the figures and in the deriva- 
tion of the equations are defined in appendix A. 

Beoause the rsnge of data was so matI.y restrioted, the per- 
formanoe oharts were e&ended by the use of equations involving the 
compcirmnt charaoteristioe and effIcienoie8. These equations together 
with their derivations are included as appendix B. The data obtained 
were too meager to indicate the c&an@ in oampreesor performanoe with 
deorease in ocrmpreesor-inlet preseure; oompressor temperature rise 
and pressure ratio were therefore assumed to vary mly with oom- 
pressor rotor speed. Pressure clrop through the burner was assumed 
to be 5 percent of the total preseure at the Inlet to the burner. 
Burner effiolenoy obtained frtxu the data was plotted against gas 
temperature rise across the burner for inoretments of burner-inlet 
total pressure. The burner performanoe was then extrapolated by 
use of data obtainedby the General Eleotrio Compsny. Turbine effi- 
cienoy, jet-nozzle effioienoy, over-all expansion effioienoy, 
turbine-nozzle flow coefficrient, and jet-nozzle flow ooeffioisnt were 
determined from plots against the pressure ratio taken acrosa the 
particular component being oonsidered. 

In the determination of the corqment characteristics from the 
experimental data, constant average values of specific heat and 
specifio-heat ratio were used for each ohange of state. The same 
values were used in the caloulation of engine performance. 

These simplifioatlone result in negligible errora for small 
reduotions in oompressor-inlet pressure but are of inoreasing 
importance for larger reductions. The results are oonsidered suffi- 
oiently aocurate, however, to indicate general trend8 and to permit 
approximation of limits of engine operation. . 
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The cross plots of experimental engine data, corrected gross 
thrust "$6 against inlet pressure rat10 PJp7 are presented in 
figure 3 8s dashed curves for the engine with the 12&O-inoh-diameter 
jet nozzle; the 80iia curves 8re the oaloulated d8t8. These curves 
show a rapidly deCre8SiZIg thrust with reduced inlet pressure ratio. 
At maximum engine wed, 16,500 rpm, reducing the inlet pressure 
ratio from 1.0 to 0.9 reduced gross thrust from 1770 to 1455 pounds, 
an 18-peroent reduotim in thrust for 8 lo-peroent reduotian in inlet 
pressure ratio. This percentage reduction in thrust appears to be 
oonstant for all engine speeds N over this range of inlet pressure 
ratio. At the lower values of inlet pressure ratio, the oalculated 
v8lues of thrust dear&e at a somewhat lower rate. In aotual 
operation, the thruet would probably decrease at a rate slightly 
greater than that oaloulated because of the decre88e in ccanpressor 
effioiency and the tiorease in burner-momentum pressure loss over 
that used in the calculatiozm. 

The v8riation in corrected air consumption W&&/8 with inlet 
pressure ratio is shown in figure 4, The airoonsumptiond~resses 
at an iacre8Sing rate 8t the lower V8lUeS Of inlet preSSWe ratio 
and 8t the lower Sped8. Reduhtion of Inlet pressure ratio f?$om 
1.0 to 0.9 is accompanied by 8 decrease in air o.oneumption of'10 per- 
cent at 8n engine speed of 16,500 r-pm, of 17 peroent at 12,000 rpm, 
ma of 20 percent at 10,000 rpm. Further reduoticms in inlet pres- 
sure ratio result in 8 more rapid decrease in air consumption. 

The increase in corrected specific: fuel consumption Wf/kgfi 
(lb fuel/(hr)(lb thrust)) with 8 decrease in inlet pressure ratio ' ' 
is shown In figure 5. The specific fuel oonsumption is seen to 
increase more rspidly at the lower inlet pressure ratios and at the 
lower engine speeds. At 16,500 rprn, 8 change in inlet pressure ratio 
from 1.0 to 0.9 results in approxim8tely 8 ELpercent increase in 
specific fuel oonsumpticm. 

The tail-pipe T5/6 and the turbine-inlet T3/B totaltempera- 
tures are shown in figures 6 and 7, respectively. These rates of 
temperature rise.+are seen to InGrease rapidly 8s the inlet pressure 
ratio is decreased and 8re extreme at low engine speeds. If the 
assumption is made that neither burner blow-out nor compressor surge 
is encountered, turbine-inlet total temperature is the f&&or that 
limits engine performance if 8 reascmable servioe life is to be 
erpeoted. Figure 7 shows the limits of inlet-duct losses allowable 
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in the engine investig8ted if any particulsr turbine-inlet-temperature 
limit is not to be exceeded. If' the current limit of approximately 
2000' R is not to be exoeeded, the minimum inlet pressure ratio 
obtainable is approximately 0.89 at an engine speed of 16,500 rpm 
and is about 0.80 8t 13,000 to 15,000 rpm. If' the temperature limit 
were raised to 2300° R, the higher engine speeds would then permit 
the greatest reduction in compressor-inlet pressure without exceed- 
ing the new limit. The turbine-inlet total temperatures indicated 
by figtare 7 have been cross-plotted on the curve8 of corrected 
thrust, air consumption, and specific fuel consumption shown in 
figures 8, 9, and 10, respectively. 

The sea-level data of figures 8, 9, and 10 have been extra- 
polated by conventional methods (see appendix B) to st8tic operation 
at an altitude of 30,000 feet in figures 11, 12, snd 13, respeotively. 
These figures show the trend8 toward reduced thrust and 8i.r oonsump- 
tion and increased specific fuel consumption at altitude. Primarily 
it is showqhowever, that at altitude, much lower Inlet pressure 
ratioe are possible without exceeding the msximum allowable turbine- 
inlet temperature. This predicted reduotion exists beoause 8s the 
compressor-inlet temperature deore88e8 with altitude, the tempera- 
tures throughout the operating oycle are proportionally decreased. 
The allowable inlet-pressure-ratio range is extended from a minimum 
of 0.89 at sea level to approXim8tely 0.69 at an altitude of 
30,000 feet. 

Although the thrust of figure 11 and the specific fuel oonsump- . 
tion of figure 13 are for static operation (zero flight velocity), 
they may easily be extended to any desired flight velooity by 
correcting the thrust for engine inlet-air acpro8ch velocity. 

The oaloulated performanoe of the engine using a 14.25-inoh- 
diameter jet nozzle is shown in figures 14, 15, and 16. A comparison 
of figures 8 and 14 show 8 substantial reduotion in thrust with the 
larger jet nozzle. At 16,500 rpm and an inlet pressure ratio of 1.0, 
opening the jet nozzle from 12.40 to the full tail-pipe diameter of 
14.25 inches results in a-reduction in static thrust from approxi- 
mately 1770 to 1120 pounds or approximately 37 percent. Also much 
larger reductions in inlet pressure ratio oan be allowed without 
exceeding a turbine-inlet tot81 temperature of 2000° R. The deorease 
in thrust with deorease in inlet pressure ratio, as with the 
12.40-inch-diameter jet nozzle, is very rapid. 

The effect of increased jet-nozzle area on air consumption is 
shown, by a comparison of figures 9 and 15, to be negligible. This 
phenomenon results from the restriction of air flow by critic81 flow 
in the turbine nozzle over most of the engine operating range. The 
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specific fuel consumption is shown by figures 10 and 16 to have 
increased appreaiably with the lsrger jet-exhaust nozzle and is 
seen to h8ve increased at the maximum engine speed and inlet pres- 
sure ratio of 1 frQn 1.15 to 1.42 pounds of fuel per hour per 
pound Of thrust, 821 increase oe 23.5 percent. 

Applicstia to Inlet-Duct Losses 

At m8ximum engine speed ma at higher inlet pressure ratios, 8 
1.8-percent loss in thrust existed for e8Ch l.O-percent decrease in 
inlet pressure ratio (fig. 8). This reduoticn in thrust with ' 
deCre&Si.ng inlet pressure ratio is of oonsiderable importance during 
the critic81 period of the take-off run, whioh for existing jet- 
propelled airplanes is much @eater than desirable. 

In order to permit evaluation of an improvement in inlet duct- 
ing for a typical engine inst8llation, it was assumed that the 
chsracteristios presented in figures 8, 9, and 10 applied and that 
the ducting used gave an effective inlet pressure ratio of 0.94. 
The improvement in airplane performanoe that could be obtained by 
an assumed improvement in inlet ducting, which would give an inlet 
pressure ratio of 0.98, wss then calculated by the method of appen- 
dix c. The oalculations indioated that the take-off distance could 
be reduced approximately 14 percent, from 3050 feet to 2616 feet. 

The sea-level operatian of the engine with sn enlarged'jet 
nozzle will allow considerably pater inlet-duct losses without 
exceeding limiting temperatures but at a sacrifice in thrust 
(figs. 8 and 14) and specific fuel-consumption (figs. 10 and 16). 

The effeot of inletduct losses on thrust at altitude is shown 
by a compsrison of figures 8 and 11. The decreased compressor-inlet 
temperature resulting in decreased operating temperertures extends 
the Sllowable operstion to inlet-pressure r8tios 8s low as 0.69 at 
the maximum engine speed. The trend Of rapidly deCZW&Sing t&USt 
with decreasing inlet pressure ratio at Sea level IS &IEO shown for 
the altitude condith. The data of figure 11 can be corrected to 
reasonable flight velooities by correcting the thrust for inlet-air 
approach mOmer&Um. Although the thrust decreases with inoreasing 
flight speed, at any p8rticular flight speed the performance trends 
with decreasing inlet pressure ratio 8r6 generally the same 8s those 
shown in figure 11. 

Similarly, the trends of increasing specific fuel consumption 
with decreasing inlet pressure ratio, such as shown in figure 13, 
Win exist for any p~%iCUhk?~ ConditiCW Of altitude and flight Speed. 
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Becm.188 thie Investigation was limited to coneideratlan of 08888 
In which Inlet tot&l pressure 1s lee8 than the exhaust-etatlc pree- 
sure, the atglne data are not directly applicsble to flight condi- 
tione that result in positive ram at the oompressor inlet. The 
general trends of rapidly deareasing tbruet, higher operating tem- 
peraturea, &nd lnoreased specific fuel ooneuL;ption with deoreaslng 
inlet pressure r&Hoe show, however, the need for highly effioient 
inlet-duet systems In turbojet-engine installaticms. 

Application to Airplane Boundary-Layer Control 

Removal of boundary-layer air from wings and fuselage promleee 
considerable improvemen t In airplane perform&n ce in the form of 
lnoreaeedrxnge or inoreseed payload, (references 7 and 8). The 
u8e of the tmbojet engine as a pump to remove this air in order to 
use it for propulsion h&e frequently been suggeeted. The consldera- 
tions involved in evaluating this type of fnetallation are: (1) the 
poeslbllity of the turbojet engine accompliehing the pressure rise 
required for pumping the boundary-layer air from its low pressure 
on m snd fueel&.ge eurfaoes through the necessary ducting to the 
higher atmospheric pressure at the engine jet-nozzle exhaust; and 
(2) the possibility of decreseed airplane drag more than compensating 
for the lose in engine thrust and increased engine specifio fuel 
consumption. 

The' sea-level data of figure8 8, 9, and 10 indlc&te a narrow 
range of Tnlet preeeure rat10 ut maximum engine speed a8 limited 
by the turbine-Inlet total temperature, a rapid decrease in thrust 
and air-handllng oapacllty, and a rapid increase In epeoific fuel 
oaneumption with deoreaelng inlet pressure ratio, respectively. 
Use of an enlarged jet-nozzle area (figs.14 to 16) limited by a 
turbine-inlet tot&l temperature of 2000° R permit8 a much wider 
range of inlet pressure but at a saorifioe in engine thrust asd 
epeoifio fuel coneuqtiou. The air-handling c&p&city of the engine 
(fig. 15) fe not noticeably affeoted by a change in jet-nozzle 
area. At leaat In thie respect, the variable-area jet nozzle as 
a means of increaeing the allowable pumping range of the engine 
would have considerable advant&ge over decreaelng engine speed to 
increase the range of pumping-preesure control. 

The altitude operating conditions are more favorable to engine 
operaticn tith reduced Inlet pressure ratio8 as ehown by a 
comparison of the allowable temperature limits of figure8 8 and 11. 
For thie reason, use of the turbojet engine a8 a pump for boundary- 
layer-air removal appear8 to be more practical for altitude opera- 
tion than for t&he-off and flight at or near sea level. 
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Although a more complete study is required, as outlined in 
&forementQxMl ccarsiderution8 (1) and (2), in order to determine 
definitely the feasibflity of &dopting the turbojet engine BB a 
pump for bound&ry-layer remov&l, the engine Ch&r&Cteri8tiC8 Of 
rapidly decreasing t&uSt, inCreaSing SpeclifiC fuel CanSUmptiOn, 
and Increasing operating temperatures with deo+e&Sing inlet pressure 
rutios tidiC&te the need for a more satisfuotory method of removing 
boundary-lager air. 

ApplIc&tion to Turbojet-Engine ThruSt Control 

Use of the turbojet engine with the characterietioally slow 
development of full. thrust has greatly increased the h&zards of 
Obtain flight OperatiORS &nd maneuvers, 8Uoh 88 UirCrajlt-Carrier 
landing8. In the event of a %&ve-off" during 8UCh 8 l&ndlng, the 
engine must recover thrust rapidly enough to allow the airplane to 
clear the barrier and any aircraft parked on the flight deck. 

The slow recovery of thrust results fran the high inertia 
forces of the oompreesor and the turbine, which limit the rate at 
whioh the engine can be accelerated. Fbrthermore,anuttmptto 
rapidly accelerate the engine to higher speeds will result In 
extremely high operating temperatures. Apparently, therefore 
rapid thrU8t reapmae should be obtained by elfmIn&ting the need 
for r&pidrecovery of engine speed through reducing thru8t by some 
other me&ns Buch &a throttling the inlet air. 

At maximum engine apeed, thr'ottling to the maxW~m allowable 
turbine-inlet total temperature of 2000° R (inlet preeeure ratio, 0.89) 
reduce8 Se&-level St&tic thrust from 1770 t0 &bout 1430 pounds 
(fig. 8). At a landing approach speed of 100 tiles per hour, the 
thrust, corrected for inlet-air approach mcmentum, would be approxi- 
mately 1623 and 1300 pounds, respectively, a reduction c$ approxi- 
mately 20 percent. A reduction M thrust much seater than that 
obtainable by throttling is required &nd it is neceFe8zy to u8e 
other means, or a cdination af throttltig and other means, for 
oontrolling thruet at or ne8z sea-level conditions. 

This greater reduction cm be accomplished in part by 8 
variable-area jet nozzle. At maxImUm engine speed, as previously 
noted, approximately 37-percent reduction in thrust 18 obtained by 
opening the jet from a diameter of 12.40 to 14.25 inches. By com- 
bfnation of the variable jet nozzle and inlet throttling, and by 
the a88Umptioll that the Operation i8 limited only by turbine-inlet 
temperature, a reduction in static thrust to 660 pounds or 63 per- 
cent oan be realized. A further reduction in thrU8t i8 po88ible by 
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. use of an even larger jet nozzle. This use C&II be &occmpliehed by 
having a larger tail pipe on the engine with a variable-area jet 
nozzle having a greater variable-area ratio, or by using a variuble- 
jet nozzle that will sllow opening the jet to a diffueing section. 

Although an inlet throttle C&n be ueed under sea-level operating 
COnditiona 88 a SUppleme& t0 other means Of thrU8t control (SUCh as 
variable-area jet nozzles), if the compl~cati~e of 8 multiple- 
CcKltrOl system are varranted, inlet throttling alane 18 an UlISatiS- 
factory method Of thrU8t COntrOl When large reducrtione ti th.??USt are 
required for maneuvers SUCh as aircraft-oarrier landings. 

Tbrust control at altitude while maintaining maximum engine 
Speed may be of importance for maneuver8 SUUh as combat-area patrol 
in which inetantaneou8 recovery of thrust may be required in the . 
event of attack by enemy planes. Throttling as a meazla of rapid 
thrust oontrol at altitude has greater potentialities than at 888 
level beCaUSe, a8 pIXWiOU8~ diSCUSSed, the lower compreeeor-inlet- 
air temperatures result in lower engine operating temperatures. A 
reduction of inlet pressure ratio to 0.69 1s lshasn to be poesible 
(fig. 11). This decrease represent8 a I%dUCtiOn in Static thrU8t 
frm 900 to 425 pounde, or 53 peroent. As shown by figure 13, the 
trends of increasIng engine specific fuel consumption and temperature 
with throttling also eriet at altitude. The increasIng specific 
fuel consumption and operating temperatures must be considered LTI 
evaluating the throttling of hlet air a8 a means of thrust control 
of a turbojet engine. 

SUEMARYOF-S 

Preliminary inveetigations and calculated performance of a 
turbojet engine with a nominal thrust of 1600 pounds tidioate that: 

1. Inlet-duct loeses, reeulthg In compressor-inlet pressures 
below that of the UtIIIOSphere into which the jet-nozzle discharged, 
rersulted in marked decreases in static thrust and in air consumptlm 
and sharp inoreaeee in operating temperature8 and in epeoific fuel 
CCEl8WQtiOI-i. 

2. ComparutiveZy small reductiane in the ratio of compreeeor- 
inlet total pressure to exhaust stat10 pressure at sea-level 
operating oonditione and at high engine speeds resulted in exceeding 
the present allowable turbine-inlet tot&l temperature of 2000° R. 
Enlargement of the jet-nozzle allowed appreciable reductiOna of 
Inlet pressure without exceeding allawable operating temperatures 
but &t a gY?e&t EI&CrifiCe in thrust and in increased specific fuel 
CoIISUmption. 
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3. An improvement in inlet ducting that would increase the inlet 
pressure rutio from 0.94 to 0.98 w&a ehown by calculatione to allow 
8 pursuit-tgpe jet--opelled airplane to operate with 8pproxFmately 
14 peroent deorease in t&he-Off diSt&nOe. 

4. Use of the turbojet engine &a a pump to remove bokdary-Dyer 
air from wing and fuse- SUrf&~S of &n airplane would result in 
decreased engine thrust, inoreaeed engine epecific fuel consumption, 
and increased engine operating temperaturea. Altitude operating 
ocnditione were more favorable than sea-level oonditians to engine 
operation with reduced inlet pressure; therefore, use of the turbo- 
jet engine as a pump for boundary-layer removal appeared to be more 
practical for altitude operation. 

5. For flight Oper&tianS at se& level such as &irCr&ft-O&rTier 
landing approach, throttling the air supply to the engine was 
unsatiafaotory &a a pr5mary means of thrust control becauee of the 
emall range of cmtrol obtainable. At the limiting turbine-inlet 
temperature of 2000° R, at maximum engine epeed, &nd an Inlet-to- 
exhaust pressure ratio of 0.89, the thrust reduction~obtainable was 
Galculuted as approximately 20 percent of the unthrottled engke 
thrust. A variable-area jet nozzle at wimum speed &nd without 
throttling will allow thrust reductions of upproximately 37 percent. 
With iqoreased jet-nozzle area, increased throttling was permitted; 
combination of these two method8 of thrust Control may allow thrust 
reduction of upprox5m&tely 63 peroent. At altitude, greater thrust 
reductions were obtsinable by throttling beC&USe reduced Inlet 
CoITibUStifXP&i?? temperatures resulted in generally lowered operating 
temperatures, which In turn allowed operation at lower inlet-to- 
etiaust preaaure rutfos. 

Flight Eropuleion Research Laboratory, 
Nation&l Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, 

Cleveland, Ohio. 

. 
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APPEKDIXA 

SYMKES 

NACA RM No. E7I30 

The following Symbol8 are used in preSentatiC%I of the experi- 
mental and calculated data and in the development of equatione: 

A 

C 

CV 

cP 

Fg 

Fn 

E 

B 

H 

h 

J 

N 

P 

P 

& 

R 

%I 

S 

T 

t 

V 

'8 

area normal to direction of flow, sq ft 

nozzle area coefficient 

nozzle velocity coeffioient 

specific heat at constant pressure, Btu/(lb)(OF) 

gross thrust, lb 

net thrust, lb 

energy abeorbed by auxiliary case and bearing friction, 
Btu/(lb fluid consumed by engine) 

acceleration of gravity, 32.2 ft/sec2 

total (etaepation) enthulpy, Btu/lb 

static enthalpy, Btu/lb 

Joule's constant, 778 ft-lb/&u 

engine speed, rpm 

total (stagnation) preaaure, lb/eq in. absolute 

8titiC pressure, lb/eq in. absolute 

lower heating value of fuel, Btu/lb 

gas constant, ft-lb/(lb)(OPI) 

effeotive ground resistance, lb 

dietance, ft 

total (stagnation) temperature, OR 

stutio temperature, OR 

velocity, ft/sec 

sonic velooity, ft/sec 
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.Vt airplane take-off velocity, ft/seo 

W& engine air cc9leumption, lb/se0 

Wf engine fuel consumption, lb/set 

wt3 Wf + Wat lb/Se0 

wP airplane gross weight, lb 

Y specific heat ratio 

tlb burner efficiency 

qe erpansian efficiency, efficienoy of total erp&nsim pro0888 
(turbine expansion ~1~s exLhauet-jet-nozzle expsneion) 

'It turbine efficiency 

.P fluid density, lb/ft3 

A prime indicate8 feentropfc or ideal procee8. 

SUbSCript8: 

0 free-stream Condition8 

1 compressor inlet 

2 compressor outlet 

3 turbine inlet 

4 tail pipe 

5 jet-nozzle inlet 

6 jet-nozzle outlet 

7 ambient conditions at jet-nozzle outlet 

The following convention&l factors ueed to correct engine data 
to Standard sea-level conditions ale0 provide 8 means of eetimating 
altitude performance fkom eea-level d&t&: 

8 Jet-nozzle eXhaU8t St&tic preesure, p7, lb/eq in. ubsolute 
Pressure of NACA standard atmosphere at 888 level, lb/aq in. absolute 

8 Compressor-inlet total temperature, TX, oR 
Temperature of NACA standard atmosphere at se&-lev81, oR 
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-- PEEU?ORMANCE EQUATIONS 

The following equation8 are similar to equations previously 
developed by the General Electric Ccanpany. Because turbojet-engine 
equilibrium-operation-perforce equation8 are not generally uvuil- 
able in the literature, the following were developed: 

ti order to determine the performawe of a eimple turbojet engine, * 
it is necessary to establish the equilibrium operating temperature at 
the turbine inlet Tg for each particular operating condition of 
interest. BeCaUSe compressor perfOrman ce cannot be accurately calcu- 
lated, the compre8sor characteri8tice are assumed to be known or to 
have been estimated from the perfomnance of a similar unit. Sonic 
velocity is also assumed to exist a’t the turbine-nozzle throat at all 
times. For the rare operating conditions where this condition was 
not true, the turbine nozzle area COeffiCi~t is 80 defined 88 to 
correct for this condition. 

Equation for equilibrium engine operation. - Rrom a component 
energy balance, it can be shown that: 

Turbine enthalpy change - compressor enthalpy change + energy 
absorbed by auxiliary case and bearing 
friction 

. . (1) 

Al80 

Turbine enthalpy change e: total expansion enthalpy change - jet- 
nozzle expansion enthalpy change 

(2) 

By equating the left-hand term8 of equations (1) and (2), 

Wa(H2 - Hl) + E = <Wa + Wf) (H3 - h6) - (q - h6) 
I 1 (3) 

'in which the enthalpy at statlane 1 to 4 16 total (etsgnetion) 
enthalpy and the jet-nozzle static enthalpy Q is baeed on the 



. 

. 

1 

. 
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static tmperature aesuming total erpaneion to ambient-air pressure 
acros8 the jet nozzle. mom the known Or =SUlWd COIU~~88Or per- 
formance oh&r&.cteristics and inletlair conditione, H2 - Hl is 
known. The energy absorbed by the uuxfli&ry caee plus the be&ring 
friction E is generally small and frequently c&n be neglected. 
When the expamfon ~ficiency is defined a8 

H3 - h6 - 

0 

It is now neceemry 
ocmt&ining H.&p 

(4) 
H3 - hs 
H3 - h6' 

only to evaluate the term of equatim (3) 

v(3 = dm 

v3 = -QJ(H3 - h3) 

(6) 

(7) . 

W 
g = c6 p6 +j v6 

= C3 p3 A3 v3 (8) 

Sonic velocity is ssetmed at the turbine-nozzle throat; therefore 
Y3 

Born the perfect gas law 

P - pm 

The sdiabutiu procees relation is 
Y-1 

T Py -z - 
0 * P 

(10) 

(11) 
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From equation (6) 

Erom equations (8) and (12) 

By eubetitutlng the value of V3 fram equation (7) 

(12) 

03) 

-4 -h6 =($$$($ (H3 - hg) 

pfrom equations (9) and (10) 
Y3 

2 Y3-1 

p3 
P3 

% 

= Rtg = 
(. ) Y3 + 1 

m3 

From equationa (9) and (11) 

Y3 - 1 

t3 p3 
0 

Y3 2 
-z - 

T3 p3 “y, 

(14) 

. 

(15) 

(161 

from equation8 (15) and (16) ' 
1 

Y3 - 1 
07) 

Rmm equation (4) and by aesuming a negligible difference between 
the actual and adiabatio speoifio heats 

t6 = T+ - qe [I -(z)v]} - (18) 
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For simplicity, the eubsoript notation indicating the effective y 
to be Used between q peoifio Station8 18 omitted When the 8tStioIlS 
are obtioue frcmthe equation. Then fran equation8 (lO).and (18) 

p6=z=iqY$pJ 
Substituting equation (17) and (19) in etquatlon (14) 

(19) 

but L 

p3 SubStitUting the value of q from equuticm (9) 

Y3 .- 1 ( > ' 
H3 - h3 = Cp,3 13 Y3 + 1 

(21) 

(22) 

Then equatlcm (20) becomes 



Substituting equaticm (5) and (23) in equation (3) and eolving for T3 gl,yes an equation v 
for epulllbriurn opmtim of the eimple turbojet em&he. OJ . 

Og,1-2(T2- -T1) +E 
T3 = 

7 

FqIatlcmfortotal &as flow. - R-ml equatlma (8) 
velocity 

Frcnn equatlcm (16) 

2 t3 = T3 - 
r3 + 1 

I 
(25) 

(26) 3 . 
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Equation for fuel consumption. - Boom an energy baleme and by 
aeeum~ the fuel temperature is nearly equal to the air temperature 
at station 2 

Heat eupplied by fuel = Increase in heat content of fuel-air mixture 

‘lb #f Q = wg Cp,2&3 - T2) (28) 

Solving for Wf 

= 'g 
Wf * 

'p,2-3cT3 - T2) 
'lb& 

(29) 

Equation for gross thruet. - Under etatic omditiane (zero 
flight velocity), the engine tbruet ie equal to the momentum of the 
jet iesuing from the engine. 

Fg = 
SV6 3 
g g %,6 V6' (30) 

Subetltutlng the eQlatiOn for v6' 

!!s 
'g=g 'V,S 2 t3-p,4,&4 - t6’) 

T4 1u8y be evaluated by equating the compressor & turbine work 
equatic3l (1) 

cp,+T2 - Tl) + E = Cp,3&3 - T4) 
0 

(32) 
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T4 = T3 - 
~~,l-& - T1) + E 

P4 may be calaulated From the adiabatic process relaticln 

(33) 

P4 (W 

T4' may be calculated from the turbine efficiency and equa- 
tion (32) 

% = 
cp,3-& - T4) 

~~,3-4& - T4') 

= cp, 1-&Q - Tl) + E 
0~,3-& - T4’) 

and 

T4' = T3 - 
0~,l-2(Q - Tl) +E 

Substituting equation (36) in equation (34) 

(35) 

(36) 

(37) ' 



837 

Substitutiag equation6 (33) and (37) in e¶Wtion (31) and grOUpkg term9 

Equatlan for net thrust. - The net tbruat of an engine irr flight la equal to the 
ohmge of momentum of the air In paeeing ?~~~ugh the engine; that is, the gross thruet 
mfnue the approach mrxmentum of the air ucn~umed by the engine. 
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APPENDIXC 

C~ION OF EFFEOT OF IMFROVDENT IN lXLE!T 

DUCI!INGONLlWGL?HOFTAI(E-OEE'RUN 

The method used in calculating the length of the take-off run 
is that described by Eartman in reference 9. The airplane data ueed 
were obtained from the IfLRnUfaotUrer’8 test8 of a 8ingle engke, jet- 
propelled, pureuit-type airplane. 

The effective ground re8i8taIlCe (tiiction p1U8 I&da&e) 18 
determined as hollows: 

AirphI @OS8 Wdght 

wP = 11,490 lb - 

Airplane take-off velocity 

Vt = 161 ft/eec 

Measured airplane take-off di8taIXe 

s = 3050 ft 

&&IV3 rated m88 thX’U8t 

% = 3750 lb 

Engine rated air om8UXnption 

W, = 80 lb 

A88umed effective ram-preeeure ratio at 0.7 take-off velocity 

wp7 = 0.94 

0.7 take-off velocity 

0.7 v, 5 113 ft/8eG 

Or088 thrU8t at a ram-pressure ratio Of 0.94, a88uming that the per- , 
formance of figure 8 applies proportionately to the larger engine 

ps 
1575 = 3750 1770 = 3337 
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Air consumption at Pl/p7 = 0.94, assuming that the performance of 
figure 9 applies proportionately to the larger engine 

30.2 W, = 80 32.2 = 

The fuel ccnsumptian at ?Jp7 = 0.94, 
directly 

Wf = 
1.25 x 3337 

3600 

75.0 

assuming figure 10 appliee 

= 1.16 

t - 

wE3 = W, + Wf = 76.2 

net thrmst at P1/p7 = 0.94 and at 0.7 take-off velocity , 

% = Fg - !k 
g 

0.7 v, 

Eh = 3337 - g$ 113 = 3070 . 

Ikom reference 7 

S 
wp vt2 

' 64(F, - Rm) 

in which (Fn - G) is the fOrC0 available for acceler&tI.ng the air- 
plane. Effective ground resistance (windage + friction) at 0.7 take- 
off velocity 

Wp Vt2 GE&- 6Qs 

. z 3070 11,490 x 1612 - 
64 x 3050 

= 1594 

The length of ground roll with an assumed improvement in ducting to 
give an increase In inlet-to-exhaust pressure ratio to 0.98 is 
determined 8~ follcwe: 

% 
= 3750 $$$= 3602 

Wa - e 80 31*5 = 78 3 32.2 l 
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Wf - 
1.18 x 3602 

3600 = ,+*18 

NACA RM No. E7130 

At 0.7 take-off velocity 

Frl = 3602 - $gg 113 = 3323 . 

SE 11,490 x 1612 
64(3323 - 1544) = 2616 

The percentage decrease in length of take-off run with an assumed 
improvement in ducting to give an increase in inlet-to-e&aust 
pressure ratio is 

3050 - 2616 z 14.2 
3050 
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Figure I. - Dlagrmatlc sketch of static-test-cell lnstallatlon of turbojet engine with nominal 
thrust rating of 1600 pounds, 
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Figure 2. - Statlon notation used for Instrumentation and analysis. 
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I ---mm - Experimental data 
I Lv I 1-a ---. -L-a ,,-L---a”rs I/ LiaLcuAawc3 ~=L-AVX--AAU= I I 

1600 
I 

800 x A- , r7,vuu 

/ 

600 

400 LB 
2oow ' 

- 

.6 .7 .8 .Y 1.0 
Inlet-to-exhaust pressure ratio, Pl/p~ 

Figure 3. - Effect of reduced inlet-to-exhaust pressure ratio on cor- 
rected g ross th rust. Turbojet engine with 12.40-inch-diameter jet 

nozzle; nominal thrust rating, 1600 pounds. 

SI v-m-.* 
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-- - --- Experimental data, 
Calculated performanae 

fnlet-to-exhaust Dresswe ratio, w7 

Figure 4. - Effect of reduced in I et-to-exhaust pressure ratio on cor- 
rected ai r consumption. Turbojet engine with 12.40-inch-diameter 

jet nozzle; nomlnal thrust rating, 1600 pounUs. 

. 
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- - - - - - Experimental data 
Calculated performance 

.6 .? .8 -9 1.0 
Inlet-to-exhaust pressure ratio, PI/p7 

Figure 5. - Effect of reduced inlet-to-e.xhaust pressure ratio on cor- 
rected specl f ic fuel consumption. Turbojet engine with 12.40-inch- 
diameter jet nozzle; nominal thrust rating, 1600 pounds. 
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p 1600 r( 

f 400 

u” 

1200 
.6 97 .8 99 1.0 

Inlet-to-exhaust pressure ratio, Pi/p? 

. 

Ffgure 6. - Effect of reduced inlet-to-exhaust pressure ratio on cor- 
rected tai f-pipe total temperature. Turbojet engine with 12.40-inch- 
diameter jet nozzle; nominal thrust rating, 1690 pounds. 
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2000 

1800 

I 

‘\ ‘I 
1600 I- 

I ------ Experimental data 
Calculated performance 

.6 l 7 .8 09 1.0 
Inlet-to-exhaust pressure ratio, WP7 

Figure 7. - Effect of reduced in I et-to-exhaust pressure ratio on cor- 
rected turbine-inlet total temperature. Turbojet engine with 12.40~ 
inch-diameter jet nozzle; nominal thrust rating, I600 pounds. 
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Fi Jgur? 8. - Corrected gross thrust and turbine-i,nlet total temperature 
at sea level and inlet-to-exhaust pressure ratios below 1. Turbojet 
engine with l2.4&inch-diameter jet nozzle; nominal thrust rating, 
I600 pounds. t Data taken from figs. 3 and 7. I 

1600 

8 0 600 

OL I I I I I I 
.6 -7 .8 .9 1.0 

Inlet-to-exhaust pressure ratio, P1/p7 

. 
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. 

.6 e-7 .8 .9 1.0 
Inlet-to-exhaust pressure ratio, PI/~? 

Figure 9. - Corrected air consumption and turbine-inlet total tempera- 
ture at sea level and inlet-to-exhaust pressure ratios below 1. Tur- 
bojet engine with 12.40-inch-diameter jet nOZZle; nominal thrust 
rating, 1600 pounds. (Data taken from figs. 4 and 7.1 
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.6 97 .0 -9 1.0 
Inlet-to-exhaust pressure ratio, PI/~ 

Figure 10. - Corrected specific fuel consumption -and turbine-inlet 
total temperature at sea level and inlet-to-exhaust pressure ratios 
below I. Turbojet engine with 12.4.0-inch-diameter jet nozzle; nomi- 
nal thrust rating, 1600 pounds. 4 Data taken from figs. 5 and 7. 1 
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16 .7 .8 l Y 1.0 
Inlet-to-exhaust pressure ratio, PI/p7 

Figure II. - Approximate net thrust and turbine-inlet total temperature 
at altitude of 30,000 feet and inlet-to-exhaust pressure ratios 
below I. Turbojet engine with 12.40-inch-diameter jet nozzle; nomi- 
nal thrust rating, 1600 pounds. [Thrust extrapolated from sea-level 
data of fig. 8.1 

1 
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1 Present apprc txlma te 
*....a 1 

Inlet-to-exhaust pressure ratio, YP7 

Figure 12. - Approximate air consumption at altitude of 30,000 feet and 
inlet-to-exhaust pressure ratios below 1. Turbojet engine with 12.40- 
inch-diameter jet nozzle; nominal thrust rating, 1600 pounds. ( Ai r 
consumption extrapolated from sea-level data of fig. 9. 1 
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.6 l 7 .8 09 1.0 

Inlet-to-exhaust pressure ratio, P1/p7 

13. -Approximate specific fuel consumption at altitude of 
30,000 feet and inlet-t-exhaust pressure ratios below I. No cor- 
rection made for change in combustion efficiency at altitude condi- 
tions. Turbojet engine with 12.40-inch-diameter jet nozzle; nomi- 
nal thrust rating, I600 pounds. I Fuel consumption extrapolated from 
sea-level data of fig. IO. ) 
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m-m-- Experimental data 

Calculated static thrust _ 

--m Calculated turbine-inlet Corrected e 
total temperature speed, N \/g 3" 

lne 

(rpd 
I /16,500 

I I I 

Present approximate 
maximum-temperature 

800 

/ I/ I / / I \ 

turbine-inlet 

. 

E 4 _ - 

Inlet-to-exhaust pressure ratio, p1’p7 

Figure 14. - Corrected gross thrust and turbine-inlet total temperature 
at in let-to-exhaust pressure .rat ios below I. Turbojet engine with 
14.25-inch-diameter jet nozzle; nominal. thrust rating, 1600 pounds. 
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Cal ml&ted air 
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tot81 temperature 

.6 -7 .8 -9 1.0 
Inlet-to-exhaust pressure ratio, P11p7 

Figure 15. - Corrected air consumptton and turbine-inlet total tempera- 
ture at inlet-to-exhaust pressure ratios below I. Turbojet engine 
with t4.2>lnch-diameter jet nozzle; nominal thrust rating, I600 
pounds. 
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Corrected turbine- 
inlet temperature . 

T+J 

3.6 

3.2 

2.4 

1.6 Calculated speclf'ic 
fuel consumption 

--- Calculated 
total temperature 

-w- 

’ .6 .7 .8 99 1.0 
Inlet-to-exhaust pressure ratio, wp7 

Fi gure 16. - Corrected specific fuel consumption and turbine-in let 
total temperature at inlet-to-exhaust pressure ratios below 1. 
Turbojet engine with 14.25-inch-diameter jet nozzle; nominal thrust 
fat i ng, I600 pounds. 
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